
 

On Saturday 4th June we had the clubs very first Clay Court Tournament. It was a glorious day in sunny Danbury and 

the Tennis on show matched the weather. We had 7 guys competing in 2 groups in a round robin format with the 

winner of each playing in the final.  

In group 1 (under 18 group) we had 3 of our young up and coming stars battling it out. Ali Davies, Mike Churchouse 

and Andrew Churchouse played some terrific tennis including the shot of the day from Mike who hit a Hotdog lob 

onto the baseline that not even Vasali Chaselobacus could retrieve. In the end Ali won the group to book his place 

into the final. 

In group 2 (over 18 group) was 4 slightly less youthful guys but just as energetic and athletic around the court, 

including young Malte Fletchner who boosted the average age up a little. He was joined by the ever present Phil 

Sansom and also Ronnie White and Sam Dyson playing their first tennis tournament. The first match of this group 

turned out to be an epic with Ronnie playing some unbelievable tennis and pushing Phil all the way to a tiebreak. 

Phil had to produce his best tennis to take the tiebreak 7-4 to get his first win on the board. There were then further 

wins of Malte, Phil and Sam, but it then came down to the final match of the group to decide who would take on Ali 

in the final. With 2 wins each Malte and Phil took to the court for what was 

only going to be a classic. Both players producing their best tennis as Phil 

came back from 1-4, 4-5 and 5-6 down, which can only be described as 

thriving under pressure, to take it to a deciding tiebreak. Phil had a great start 

and it looked like had one foot in the final at 6-2 up, but Malte had other 

thoughts as he saved 4 match points and came back to win it 10-8 in the 

tiebreak. Phil couldn’t believe it but luckily he had Louis and Tim there to 

console him. The old man was in the final to face the young pretender. 

So we were all set for the final, Malte vs Ali. After a short break for Malte 

(and the crowd) to catch their breath after the previous marathon match the 

final was under way. With Malte 

slightly restricted with fatigue Ali was 

quick to stamp his authority on the final with a couple of early breaks. Even 

a fully fresh Malte would have struggled to deal with the power of the 

Davies forehand as he raced to a commanding lead. There was no sign of 

letting up from Ali as he took the final 6-1 with some classic all court tennis. 

Losing only 4 games he raced his way to becoming the first ever Danbury 

Clay Court Champion. Commiserations to a worthy runner up in Malte and 

Congratulations to a deserving champion in Ali!! 

The day was then topped off with a BBQ and some refreshing beverages. 

Thanks to everyone who played and those who came down and supported 

the day. I look forward to next year’s tournament with even more 

competing…… 
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